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FOR RELEASE:

5 May 1977

95-586

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

Washington D C

THERE IS SOMETHING FAMILIAR about President Carter's energy proposal -- time has not
changed things too much.

On 13 February 1975, this newsletter said, "One point is already

clear so far as Texas is concerned.

This is the costs of the President's energy tariff

and tax proposals ••••• would bear much more heavily on Texas and the Southwest than on the
northeastern section of the US."
If the President's proposal stands, this can also be repeated from 2-13-77,
"For example, the proposals would cost Texas farmers and ranchers up to $150 million more
a year for their production of food and fiber.

Added estimated after-farm energy costs

for processing and transportation could raise the total Texas consumer food bill by hundreds of millions.
"The Administration proposals also would place a great burden on· our South
Texas industry, already badly damaged by high fuel costs and low prices for its products.
The many business establishments that depend heaVily on our winter visitors would suffer
further losses."
While these things have been told to the President, a simpler plan recommended
on 13 February 1975 bears repeating -- "(1) reduce imports of foreign crude by 10%; (2)
reduce refining by the same percent; (3) reduce distribution of petroleum products to whol!!salers by the same percent; (4) reduce sales to retailers by the same percent."

*

*

PSYCHOLOGISTS SAY EVERYONE is hooked on something.

*
The de la Garza hang-up is federal

over-regulation and the paperwork it involves.
Recently, when Secretary of Agriculture Bob Bergland was testifying before
the Agriculture Committee hearings on the Farm Bill, we talked on this subject of regulating
to death.
After telling the Secretary about the de la Garza bill to provide that· all
regulations before they be published for comment be sent to the appropriate committees of
Congress, the Secretary said he felt most congressmen would not want to be burdened by the
paperwork involved.
sir.

But, the Secretary added to the amusement of the Committee, "All right

If you want them, we will send them to you.

We are prepared to cooperate with you

on this matter."
In reaction to the President's requirement that all federal department secretaries must read every regulation from their department, Secretary Bergland complained, "I
spent weekends ,. I spent nights, I spent every waking moment I could reading those things
until I got tired of i t .•. I t is impossible."
Well, I said, "Perhaps we need less regulations .•. "

And I'll stand on that. I'll still work for pushing through my bill to make
sure every regulation goes before a Congressional Committee before it's published -- and
maybe then we can get to the point!

*

*

*

WHILE WE'RE ON THE SUBJECT of regulations and government agencies, the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration -; better known as OSHA -- one that makes a lot of people in our
part of the country see red -- is facing revision one of these years.
The OSHA proposals run the gamut -- all the way from amending 'to repealing.
Bills to repeal OSHA have very 'little chance of passage.

A de la Garza co-sponsored bill

HR 5366 will amend the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 to exempt employers of
ten or fewer regular employees, to require the issuance of warnings to employers of twentyfive or fewer regular employees for the first instance violations, and to bar the assessment of penalties where fewer than ten violations are cited.

If passed, th18proposal would

afford a much greater degree of protection from over-regulation for' the smaller independent
businessman.
The Education snd Labor Subcommittee on Compensation, Health, and Safety is
conducting a few days of oversight hearings on the many proposals they have received, beginning with testimony from Members of Congress.

Plans are to continue hearings with testimony

from the Administration next and finally from industry.

These hearings are strictly over-

sight in nature, but they are a beginning.

*

*

*

WHILE THE EXCESSIVE FEDERAL REGULATIONS are getting burdensome, facts must be faced -- we
are stuck with them until we can get rid of a lot of them. The FEDERAL REGISTER is the
cornerstone of regulations. It covers every regulation issued by the government.
You can get all this for $5 a month or $50 a year, payable in advance from the
Superintendent of Documents, U S Government 'Printing Office, Washington D C. Every Member
of Congress has a few for free distribution and the list available tothe 15th District has
been full for a long time.
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AMONG THE HIGHEST PRICED ELEVATORS anywhere are those in the Longworth House Office Building where my office is located in Washington. Anybody coming to visit must be forewarned
it is almost impossible to get a ride on them. When there is a vote, I take to the steps -hard on my heart but good for the figure.
AS INTEREST IN HOUSING INCREASES so does the Federal Government's participation in making
available funds to cities from the Department of Housing and Urban Development's Section 8
Existing Housing program.
South Texas continues to share in these funds. Recently HUD announced eight
new contracts to the 15th District. Those cities along with the amounts of their contracts
are as follows: Brownsville, $205,068; Donna, $58,752; Edinburg, $174,084; Elsa, $21,690;
Falfurrias, $86,988; Hidalgo, $21,576; La Joya, $19,860; and San Juan, $90,504.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE WORK becomes genuinely international when there is faceto-face meetings with the leaders of governments world wide.
For instance, during the month of April the Committee has met with Saudi
Arabian Oil Minister Yamani, entertained Egyptian President Anwar Sadat with lunch at the
Capitol -- doing the same with Portugal's Prime Minister Soares, as well as Jordan's King
Hussein. Coffee meetings have been held with the Chancellor of the Exchequer of Great
Britain, the Secretary General of North Atlantic Treaty Organization, with Latin American
and Canadian parliamentarians to cover this hemisphere.
One night, I also addressed a group of IBM executives assembled in Washington
for a meeting from twelve foreign countries.
FLY YOUR FLAG ON MOTHER'S DAY says President Carter in an official proclamation. What better way is there to dignify this day and to symbolize the nation's feeling on May 8th.
VISITORS FROM HOME THIS WEEK were Mr Hollis Rutledge of Edinburg; Mr Antonio M Fernandez
and Mr Tony Salinas of Hebbronville; and Mr Fausto Anzaldua of Venezuela, formerly of McAller -

